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NOTICES THE PRESS.
The Weekly remains easily at the hea-- i of iiius- -

of its type and woodcuts.-Sprin- eld RDubrIts pictorial attractions are superb
m

evervvariety of subject and artistic treaSt-Zlo-
n'sHerald. Boston.

Weeklt Is a p tent agency for the dissemination of correct political principles,
fulopppnentof shams, frauds, and false pretend

Express, Rochester.

Thevolumes of the Weekly begin with the firstNumber of January of each year
tojOoKM tt will be imden thaftnete

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

Harper's Magazine, one year, UmHarper's Weekly, "
Harper's Bazar. J

JSSSZffSST' 10 0
Six subscripOons, one year, .

'. '. 20 00Terms for large clubs furnished or apppliL-atio-

or ffid hi the U

nJSPHfL'011111108 or Harper's Weekly Inbinding. wlU be sent by express, tree ofdont?(i3vlded tKbt d0fcS "ot exceed ontor $7.00 each. A comi.lete2hS?E,!ta,n?. nty-tw-o volumes, on, eat the rate of S&ggper W
.uiiie.freight at expense of purchaser

C-- Iore;ch volume, suitable for bindinc"je sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of i w
Remittances should be made by postoffice money

order or draft-t- o avoid chance of loss
erSt1,fPers are not lS mW thls advertisementexpress order of Harper & BrotherAddress HARPER & BiiOTHEKS

aecl1 New Yoik-

rpHE SCTENTTKIC AMERICAN.

THIRTY-FOURT- H TEAK.

The most Popular Scientific Paper in the World.

Only $3.20 a year, including postage. Weekly. r,i

Numbers a year, 4,000 book pages.

The Scientific American is a large flrst-cl.-i-

WM Me5!P?per ?J slxteen P8- - Pnnted' in uie
m?fLautiful .style' Prlu8ely -u-nrated withengravings, representing the newestventions and the most recent advances in the Arts
f11611 deluding New and interesting

Horticulture, the Home.Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural Btoi '
Geology, Astronomy. The most valuable practicepapers, by eminent writers in all departii'Mits orence. wiU oe found in the - tornTerms, $3.20 per year; S1.60 half ha--postage. Discount to agenu Single ewiesten cents, sold by all NewsdSuers. Remit os
KNewY0A.raN - PuMh. ?

PATENTS.- - In connection with the ScientificAmerican, Messrs. Aiuun & Co., Solicitors otAmerican and Foreign Patents, have hao. 34 yearsiSS aDd nw ka the largest
world. Patents are obtained on thebest terms. A special notice Is made in the fecien-tih- e

American of all Inventions patented through
Uiis Agency, with the name and residence of thePatentee. By the immense circulation thus given,public attention is directed to the merits of the"ewpaterit, and sale or introduction often easily

Any person who has made a new discovery erinvention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether apatent can probably be obtained, by writlne to theIPA We a10 free our hand bookabout the Pdtent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-Mark- s,
yieir costs, and how procured, with hintslor piwuring advances on inventions. Address forthe paper, or concerning patents.

fP CO-- - 37 Park Row, New York.Branch Office, cor. F. & 7th bts., Washington, D. C.

T. NICHOLAS,

SCRLBNER'S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOB GIRLS AND BOYS.

AN IDEAL CHILDREN'S MAGAZINE.

.uxcoDiB. ocriuner a. mj., in 18 3, began the publi-
cation of St. McHOLAS, an Illustrated Magazine

UUuuU uuj o, Tvxtii iius. jiuirj juapes Lmage aseditor. Five years have passed since the first num-ber was Issued, and the magazine has won thehighest position. It has a monthly circulation of

over 50,000 copies.

It Is mihli&TiAl o1m,i1tnnAA,.i i t z : . .
VI r ". o'"""urcuuai m r.onuoj. ana

, uaiunuauuc 1CWKI11HUI1 IS al-most as general and hearty as the American. Al- -

T ? r f'fe100" me magazine nas Deen a
steads advance, it has not reached its editor's ide;ts
of best, Decause her ideal continually outruns it,and the magazine as swiftly follows after. To-da- y

St. Nicholas stands
Thft arrancrAfTianta tnr Hfam. .1 . i 7 .

Uons for the new volume the sixth are complete,drawing from already, favorite sources, as well asfrom promising new ones. Mr. Frank R. Stock- -
wu ihsw serial story ior boys,

"A JOLLY FELLOWSHIP,"

Will run through the twelve monthly parts be-
ginning with the number for November, 1878, the
v r ii ' u wul 00 uiusiraiea os J as.

Tne sU)rv ls oue of travel and adventureIn Florida and the Bahamas. Ior the girls, a con-
tinued tak-- ,

"HALF A DOZEN HOUSEKEEPERS,"

By Katharine D. Smith, with illustrations by Fred--
""-- utsguu m. uoe same numoer; and a
fresh serial by Susan Coolidge, entitled

with plenty of pictures, will be commencedearly in the volume. There will also be a contin
ued iairy-tal-e called

"BCMPTY DODGET'9 TOWER,"

Written by Julian Hawthorne, and illustrated by
Alfred Fredericks. About the other familiar fea-
tures of St. Nicholas, the editor preserves a good-humor- ed

silence, content, perhaps, to let her five
luiuuics cureouy ussuea. propnesy concerning thesixth, in respect to short stories, pictures, poems,
jiiuuui, lusuueuve tuteicnes, ana tne lure and loreof the f'Very Little Folks"
department, and the "Letter-obx,- " and "Riddle-box.- "

Terms. 3.00 h 9R
scripUocs received by the pubUsher of this paper,
and by all booksellers and postmasters. Persons
wishing to subscribe direct with the publishers
ouuuiu Tviiwj name, posiumce, county ana btate, m
full, and send with remittance in check, P O.money order, or registered letter to

SUK1BNER d( CO.,
deel 0 743 Broadway, New York.
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rHE FOUR REVIEWS

AND

JLACKWOOD.

Authorized reprints of

The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal),
The London Vhiarterly Review (Conservative)
The British Quarterly Review (Evangelical),

ANT
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.
These reprints are not selections; they give theoriginals in foil, and at about one-thir-d the price ofthe English editions.
No publications can compare with the leadingBritish periodicals above-name- d, reprinted by theLeonard Scott Publishing Company. In respect tofidelity of research, accuracy of statement, and pu-

rity of style, they are without any equal. They keeppace with modem thought, discovery, experiment,and achievement, whether in religion, science, lit-erature, of art. The ablest writers fill their pages
with most Interesting reviews of history, andVwlthan intelligent narration of the great events of theday.

TEEMS FOB 1879 (INCLUDING POSTAGE):
Payable strictly in advance.

For anv one Review. $ 4 00 per annum.
For any two Reviews, 4 OOFor any three Reviews, 10 00For all four Reviews, 12 00 "For RlaelrarvwlB M umiu "- ,,.,,,1110, 4 00For Kla.kwrvu1 ami Tt, n

Wilmington' Sun,

Fred Hashaeren. the pleasant young- -

man who. smiles from behind his glass
case upon callers at the post office, yes
terday round h necessary to air mat mu--
Called lor cneiu . At ii uceu iii uro
post Office now for about two months

i i iaud as soon as it is propeny aireu aim
freed from the moths, the clerks will
try to find

m . m
an owner for it under

. A

a
3

new,,
name, it nas nas oeen aaveruseu its
fchemi since : its appearance at tne oi-fi- ce,

but unsuccssfully in the way of
finding an owner. The young men em--

loyed in the department yesterday
eld a consultation and concluded that

it was a a window curtain with an
the lace around the top of its neck. An
owner is wanted for it.

HE GENUINE

-- DE. C. McLANE' S

CELEBRATED AMERICAN

WORM S P E C I F I C

OR

-- VERMIFUGE

-- SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.- -

ThA nmintanance is Dale and leaden colored.
with occasional Hushes, or a circumscribed spot or
one or both cheeks; the eyes become dull; the pu-

pils dilate; an azure semicircle runs along the
lower eye-li- d; the nose is irritated, swells, and
sometimes bleeds; a swelling of the upper lip; oc-

casional headache, with humming or throbbing of
the ears; an unusual secretion or saliva; slimy or
furred tongue; breath very foul, particularly in the
morning; aDpetite variable, sometimes voracious,
with a knawing sensation of the stomach, at others,
entirely gone; Meeting pains in the stomach; occa-
sional nausea and vomiting; violent pains through-
out the abdomen-- ; bowels irregular, at times cos-
tive; 'stools slimy; not (infrequently tinged with
blood; Deny swollen ana nara; unne roroia; respirar
Hon occasionally difficult, and accompanied by
hiccough; cough sometimes dry and convulsive;
uneasy ana aisturoea sieep, witngnnaing oi me
teeth; temper variable, but generally irritable, &c

Whenever the above symptoms are found to exist,

DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE

will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form; it is an Innocent preparation, not
capable of doing the slightest injury to the most
tender infant

The genuine Dr. McLane's Vermifuge bears
the signatures of C. McLane and Fleming Bros.
on the wrapper.

DR. C. McLANE'S

LITER PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy ''for all the ills
that flesh is heir to," but in affections of the liver,
and in all bilious complaints, dyspepsia and sick
headache, or diseases of that character, they stand
without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.

No better cathartic can be used preparatory to, or
after taking Quinine.

As a simple purgative they are unequaled.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

The genuine are never sugar coated.
Each box has a red wax seal on the lid with the

impression Da. McLane's Liver Pills.
Each wrapper bears the signatures of C. McLane

and Fleming Bros.
Insist upon having the genuine Dr. C. McLane's

Liver Pills, prepared by Fleming Bros., of Pitts
burgh, Pa., the market being full of Imitations of
the name McLane, spelled differently but same
pronunciation.
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QONDENSED time.
NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

TRAINS GOING EAST.

No. 8
Date, Nov. 10, '78. No. 2 No. 4 Dally

Dally Daily ex. bun.

Leave Charlotte, 3.45 a m 6.55 pm
" Greensboro, 8.20 a m i 4.10pm
" Raleigh, 3 00 pm 5.30 am

Arrive Goldsboro, 5.25 pm y.30am
No. 2 Connects at Salisbury with W.N.C.RR for

all points in Western North Carolina, daily except
Sundays At Greensboro with R & D. R, R. for all
points North, East and West. At Goldsboro with
W. A W. R.-R-

. for Wilmington.
No. at Greensboro with R A D. R

K. lor all points North, East and West

TRAINS GOING WEST.

No. 7,
Date, Nov. 10, '78. No. 1 No. 3 Daily

Daily. Daily. ex. Sun

Leave Goldsboro, I 9.50 a m 5.35 p m
Kaieigh, 3.50 pm 5.30 am

" (in eusboro 8.28 n m 8.47 am
Arrive Charlotte, 12.25 am 10.50 am

No. 1 Connects at Greensboro with Salem
Branch. At Charlotte with C, C. & A. R R for all
points houth and South-wes- t: at Air-Lin- e Junction
with A. & C. A. L. Railroad for all points South and
souin-eas- i.

No. 3 --Connects at Salisbury with W. N. C. R. R.
daily except Sunday. At Air-Lin- e Junction with
a. a c. A. 1,. ror all points South and South-we- si

At Charlotte with C, C. & A. Railroad for all
points South and South-we- st

SALEM BRANCH.
Leave Greensboro, daily except Sunday, 8.50 p m
Arrive Salem, " " ' 10.50 pm
Leave " " "Salem, 5.45 am
Arrive Greensboro, " " " 7.45 a m

Connecting at Greensboro with trains on the R. A
i. ana . u. uauroads.

SLEEPING CARS VITHOUT CHANGE
Run both ways on Trains Nos. 1 and 2. between
New York and Atlanta via Richmond, Greensboro
and Charlotte, aud both ways on Trains Nos. 3 and
4 between New York and Savannah via Richmond,
Charlotte and Augusta.

rnrougn Tickets on sale at Greensboro, Raleigh,
Goldsboro, Salisbury and Charlotte, and at all
principal points South, South-wes- t. West North
and East For Emigrant rates to points in Arkan
sas ana Texas, aauress

J. R. MACMTJRDO.
Gen. Passenger Agent,

nov20 Richmond Va.

QHARLOTTE, COLUMBIA
RAILROAD.

AND AUGUSTA

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta R R
Columbia, S. C, Dec 27, 1878

On and after Sunday, Dec. 29th. 1878, the fol
lowing passenger schedule will be run over this
roaa, iwasningtonnme,):

NIGHT EXPRESS.
Going South, No. l.

Leave Charlotte, 1 00 a. m
Arrive Columbia 6 00 a. m
Leave Columbia 05 a. m.
Arrive Augusta. - .10 00 a. m

Going North, No. 2.
Leave Augusta. 5 55 p. m.
Arrive Columbia 10 00 P. m.
Leave Columbia, 10 10 p. m
Arrive Charlotte, 3 10 A. m.

''
DAY PASSENGER

. , Gxhno South, No. 3. , -
jeave Charlotte 27 A. M.
Arrive Columbia... 4 10 p.m.
Leave Columbia 15 P.M.
Arrive Augusta 30 fJu.

Going North, No.

Leave Augusta.'. . .4 9 03 a. m
Arrive Columbia 1.20 amLeave Columbia 1 30 p.m.
Arrive Charlotte .......6 30..

These train stop only at Fort Mill, Rock HILChester. Wlnnsboro. RWmwav Lees vllle, Bates--
bur& Ridge Springs, Johston, Trenton and Grantte-vuw.-j.A- U

other stations will be recognized as nag
stations. ..

Pullman Palacy sleeping and drawing-roo- m earson Nos. 1 and 2, Greensboro to Augusta; also inNos. 3 and 4, New York t Savannah, via Rich-
mond Georgia Central Railroad. - 1...

-- iJZ't, :iir Superintendent.

dec29 .....
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C O T T O N

-O-RDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS, SOLICITED

B-Y-

THOMAS H. GAIT HER,

COTTON Commission Mkbchakt.
octl2

yiLLIAMS & FINGER,

Honey irrlZrmi.1
- P10111 returns of salesT

d3c5

a Think HU Skv Thoroueh!v Cleared isain.

Henry Ward Beecher announced at
his Friday night prayer-meetin- g in
Plymouth church that he should make
no more lecturing tours, and said; "You
all know the storm I nave passeu;
through, and it often happens wnen
there has been a storm that that the
sky will not clear immediately, ii Keeps
lowering after the tempest has spent,
its force. ' I must say . in reference to
that matter, however, that during all
my travels in tne year mac is yaair
and I have been in nearly every North
ern and western uiie a uavc uici
with nothing but Kindness and consid
eration. Indeed, I have been every
where received with more Kindness and
tenderness than I ever was beiore. it
is very little to you,l Know; out tne
opinion or my ieiiow-me-n is giet
deal to me; and I feel grateful that
God has sustained me tnrougn sucn
great trials and brought me at last into
a haven of peace. For, although I am
of that build, I think, that I could be
happy and pursue my work pleasantly
with the bad opinion of all about me,
if my conscience only was right, yet the
good report of men about me is very
precious, xou wno nave uecu mm
me in the wilderness and the Red Sea
will be glad with me to know and feel
that the sky has thoroughly cleared
once more; for, tnougn fnaraon is not
dead yet, I imagine that most of his
horses have been overturned, his host
overwhelmed by the waters and his
munitions of war destroyed."

Politics in a Smoking Car.

W. Hampton Harris In the Wilmington Sun

George B. Everitt, the member elect
from Forsythe county, was on the train
New Year's day, on his way to Golds-
boro. George is a powerful sharp fel-
low, but when you make him mad, he
don't care what he does, how he votes,
or what party he runs with. He was a
Democrat in Cabarrus, but was elected
by the Republicans in Forsythe last
summer to represent that county in the
Legislature. We recognized him on the
cars and ventured to make a brief in-

terview.
"You seem to be afraid of getting

left, George on your way to Raleigh a
week before the Legislature meets T we
said.

"No," he replied, good humoredly, "I
will go to Goldsboro and come up to
answer the roll-ca- ll Monday."

"How are you going to vote in regard
to the United States Senatorship
Vance or Merrimon r

" Well, really, I don't know. Haven't
made up my mind yet, but think I will
vote for Merrimon. Think I will."

" In your opinion, which of the two
stands the best chance of being elect
ed?"

" Yance, undoubtedly. I think Vance
will be elected."

Just here an old gentleman from
Guilford, who occupied one seat with
himself and another with a lot of house
hold furniture, slapped his knees with
his hands and roared loud enough to be
heard by all in the train :

" Say that agin, stranger, and I'll take
the contract for keeping your family in
turnips next tall.

Everybody began to talk Merrimon
and Vance then, and the canvass was
kept up hot until the train stopped at
Raleigh for dinner. There were but
three "black balls" on board.

"Raleigh. Four hours for dinner,'
snouted tne brak.ero.an, and two men
Earted an old fellow who got on at

and was pounding a young
man from Rockingham. They hitched
as the tram was passing the peniten
tiary, and three other hghts had been
agreed for as soon as they should get
through. Captains Dodson, Waitt, Co--
ley and other conductors say that things
nave got so now that V ance and Merri
mon can hardly be discussed on board
their trains unless they are required to
keep clown a row or two.

Racing Prospects for 1379.

From the N. Y. HeraldJ
Xever were the racing prospects of

the country so encouraging as at the
present time. From all the leading as-
sociations in the land cheering accounts
reach us of largely increased numbers
of entries for the stakes to be run for.
At home our jockey clubs are flourish-
ing satisfactorily, the American bavins
a large balance sheet for 1878, with the
prospect of having it considerably aug
mented the coming vear. The Monmoth
Park and Saratoga associations have
become reconciled about their times of
meeting, and taking into consideration
the favorable reports that reach here
from the various training stables in the
neighborhood that have entries for the
several fixed events at Jerome Park for
1879, besides the new stables which are
being formed and the increase of new
and active members to the American
Jockey Club, we see in all of these a
revival of confidence and an increased
interest in turf matters throughout the
land. The breeders of thoroughbred
horses are alive to the occasion, and
fresh importations of the best blood of
Great Britain and France are being
made to keep up the quality as well as
the quantity of high-mettle- d horses for
racing purposes.

Mr. Blaine's Witnesses Dccl'Ding.

Hon. C. G. Memminerer. of Charles
ton, S. C, who was one of the wit
nesses named by Senator Blaine as
possessing a knowledge of the alleged
election outrages in that State, has ad-
dressed a card to the Charleston News
and Courier, in which he savs Mr.
Blaine's confidence must have been
sadly abused when he put his (Memmin- -
gers) name among the witnesses to
prove fraud at the recent election. He
was in the mountains during the sum-
mer, and knows no more about the
election than Mr. Blaine does. Mr.
Campbell, of Charleston, another of Mr.
Blaine's witnesses, says he has nothing
to communicate wnicn would neip Air,

Mrs. Bruce, the Btide of the Senator Frcm
Mississippi, Among Those Recceiving Call.

Special to the Louisville Courier-Journa- l J
- Washington, Jam 1. Amongthose

receiving calte to-da-y rwas Mrs. Bruce,
the bride of the Senator 'from Mississip
pi. uiw a numoer or senators, mem- -

bers, and other public men paid their
respects, and were received by Mrs.
Bruce and her sister, from Cleveland,
in a graceful and dignified manner. Mrs.
Bruce is very light colored, while her
sister shows more of the; negro blood.
Both ladies surprised their callers by
their dignified conduct and perfect
self-DOsessi- Alreadv manv Washinc--
ton ladies have called upon Mrs. Bruce,
and report her to be as lady-lik-e as any
iuy in vv asaingion.

i.i
Silver Free of Cost.

Washlngtoa . Republican.
Under the recent circular of the sec

retary, which went into effect on the
1st mst., the treasurer will send silver
iree of cost to, parties desiring it in ex
change for United States notes., About
jW2,uuo was sent out yesterday to par-
ties desiring the exchange.

CHEW JAOKROH R HJTST jtlPrrT vimwii.j,, -- .

A Cart.
. To all who are suffering from the errors and in!discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay. toss of manhood Ac.. I will send a receipt thatwill cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. Thisgreat

V"" "owTcn;u vj a missionary in South?ri JsS d a ed envelope to the$?JvJi?? T INMAN. Station D, Bible House,maj80dwtf

riALHOUN"
if r

r 4i-

3PENCER'S CELEBRATED- -

CHEWING

TTTT OO BBB , rjoo OOO 00
.TMO. .OB B. Q Q O ; O 00TOO BBB A A' o! - O' o
T: O'OB B O O o o10 o
T OO BBB OOO 00

--AND

JACKoON'S BEST SWEET NAVY always on hand,

AT

BURWELL & SPRINGS'.

'dec8

1 A Bbls. Sweet Florida Oranges, lust in and for
LJ sale very low. LeROY DAVIDSON.

decl7

QRANDEST DISPLAY

OF- -

OOO A ODD V Y
o o AA NN N D D Y Y
O A A N N T D TV
O O NN D D Y
OOO A A DDD V

4-
EVER MADE IN CHARLOTTE, AT

P
P Y

sa2 55555 oo00
2a 66., 68,, 00 08

2222 63 'A 5500 CO

J22222 K5556 I 455563 0000

CENTS PER POUND.

PURE. FRESH AND CHOICE.

-- DON'T FAIL TO CALL.- -

dec24

NO MORE

RHEUMATISM
OR GOUT

ACUTE OR CHRONIC
s ALICYLIC

SURE CURE.

Manufactured only under the above Trade-Mar- k

by the
EUROPEAN SALICYLIC MEDICINE CO.,

OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG.

Immediate relief warranted. Permanent cure
guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all celebrated
physicians of Europe and America, becoming a
Staple, Harmless, and Reliable Remedy on both
continents. The Highest Medical Academy of
Paris report 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
days. Secret The only dissolver of the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists In tne Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. $1,00 a box, 6 boxes for
$5 00. Sent to any address- - on receipt of price.
Endorsed by physicians. Sold by all druggists. Ad-
dress WASHBURN E & CO. ,

nov7 Only Importers' Depot 23 Cllfl-- st , N. Y.

lqnox&.

JT THE CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON

Cochrane keeps the best RYE WHISKEY, Stand--vr- d

Pure, Two Years Old.

M 8
M S N

JOSEPH FISCHESSER, Proprietor,

Is now supplied with the very best and finest
WINES, ALES and LIQUORS.

JUST LN: French Brandy, In quart bottles, five
years old, warranted pure and genuine; just suita-
ble for a Christmas Gift

Exported Bees in bottles, by the dozen at $1.50just halt the former price.

, I have the latest arrangement from Paris forkeeping hot water for winter drinks, perfectly clear
and pure. i

Best BEER, PORTER, ALE and LIQUORS atways on hand. .

decl2 ;

WANTED A good agent to canvass Charlotte
adjoining towns for the best selling

household articles In the f world. Tip top profits,
write at once to World Manufacturing co., 2 Clinton
Place, New York. ... ,

JJOUSEKEEPKRS II!
A postal card sent us with your address will in-

sure free in return, our Illustrated nmilam nf niA
Householdlng Specialties. PALMER & 8KILTON
jaanumcmrers, 281 pearl street, New York.

GENTS, READ THIS.

We will pay Agents a Salary of $100 per monthand expenses, or allow a large commission to sellour new and wonderful inventions. , We mean whatvx toy: Address, without delay.
bilKKMAN fc CO., Marshall, Michigan. 4w

DIPHTHERIA!

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will positively pre-
vent this terrible disease, and will positively cure,
nine cases In ten. Information that will save
many lives sent free by malL Don't delay a mo
meht Prevention Is better than cure. Sold every
where. . L S. JOHNSON & CO..

Bangor, Maine.

NEW EXCITING BOOK

Bristling with the wild adventures of

STANLEY IN AFRICA.

The ONLT authentic and ermirin'hM nVxx, n iha
By the brilliant descrlpUve author, iron, J. T. Head:fey: Gives a full hutory ot his wonderful dis-
coveries laAfrica and marvelous journey down
1 X more jaaananng than romance Pro- -

jwmay tuuBtnueu, auu uttaLi cnoorwd by theteWiand oresf. Over 15,000 sold. MoreAGISTS WANTED. .

kJSS? tAKTICCLAB8 about th book, rocdaas
:! ti;: HUBBARD BBOflL -

i 1 Publlshere, Philadelphia. Pa.

JEN SON'S
i:
CaPCLNE

, POROUS PLASTER.
' f CELEBRATED THE WORLD OVER.

CentennlaTandartTExpotlPontWra, oqiq the

I FAB SUPERIOR TO
conunon jwr the swiiedrSP? best know

Kidneys, Spinal Cmplalnte anduTs foih
bSSSfilrZf- - iAk our druggist lotthaijounothing else, bold

;

by ail druggist ' Price d net

Rrt0 byABURY&JUHN- -
janl !

iJxi n iU F?t,.j- -

CONGRATULATORY.

In looking back over the business of the year
now just ending, I feel very thankful to my many
friends and the public generally, for the liberal
support they have given me In my efforts to supply
the wants our city with a, FIRST-CLAS- S Grocery,
where anything in the grocery line can be found,
and I flatter myself that I have filled the want to
the entire satisfaction of my numerous patrons.
- In the future, as in the past, I propose to keep a
strictly first-clas-s stock of ; t .

FANCY AND HEAVY GROCERIES,

AND

CONFECTIONERIES,

and assure the public that no effort of mine shall
be spered to please, and I sha'l always keep on
hand the best and most complete stock that the
demands of my customers may require, and now
call attention to 'he fact that I have the agency
here for the celebrated

BRIDG EWATER FAMILY FLOUR.

the best In America, as attested by the fact of its
having recelvd the first silver medal at Paris. I
have also just received 25 barrels of STONEWALL
Family Flour, and 20 barrels of Baltimore Family
Flour, both of which are very good flours equal to
any sold in this market except Bridgewater. . . -

Also something very nice in 'he way of Family
Cheese, Pickled Pigs' Tongue and . many other
novelties. Very Respectfully.

LeROY DAVIDSON.

I bf g leive to retina my sincere thanks to my
many 1 1 lends whd bestowed thefr patronage' on me
In my ntw quarters with Mr. Davidson, aud promis-
ing by strict, attention and fair dealing to merit it
in the future I solicit a continuance of the same.

Very Respectfully,
GEO. T. COLEMAN.
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JUST RECEIVED

CHOICE NEW CROP

CHOICE NEW CROP

CHOICE NEW CROP

CHOICE NEW CROP

CHOICE NEW CROP

NEW ORLEANS
NEW ORLEANS
NEW O R L E A N S
NEW O R L E A N S
NEW O R L E A N S
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SOMETHING MCE

SOMETHING NICE

SOMETHING NICE

SOMETHING NICE

SOMETHING NICE

AT

AT

AT

AT

AT

MAYER & ROSS'.

MAYER & ROSS'.

QROCERIES CHEAPER THAN EVER

NEW GOODS !

NEW FEATURES !

Come to me for Bacon, Corn, Sugar, Coffee, Mo
lapses, and other Eamily Groceries.

Just received, a few barrels of Berry Foster's (Da-
vie county)

BEST RYE WHISKEY.

Also a fine lot of Country Hams. I sell for cash.
All goods delivered In the city free of charge.

W. H. CRIMMINGER,
Trade Street

Next door below Wilson & Black's old stand,
ap 16.

JpAMILY GROCERIES,

I have now In store a full supply of Groceries and
family supplies.

Also, Turkeys, weighing from 12 lbs. to 25 lbs
each.

Just Received a lot of Cranberries.

Fresh Goshen Butter. New Buckwheat Flour,

& M. HOWELL
dec6

TO FARMERS!!!JOTICE

am prepared to STORE COTTON In my fire proof

building either in basement or on the first er sec

ond floors and will give warehouse receipts on

which you can draw money if desired. -

Charges moderate.

THOMAS H. GAITHER.
octl2

O TOG
CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON

!For Standard Pure Liquors.'

& BURWELL, Druggists,

Mi;' Havei just received,

Gelatine,

:, Cornstarch,
i " Sherry Wine,

, , ; Flavoring Extracts,

All of the best quality for retail trade.
decl3

C TOP AT THE
10

BOYDIN HOUSE,

Salisbury, N, C.

C. S. Brown, Proprietor, .

Late of the NaUonal Hotel, Raleigh.

C. S. Brown, J7 Chief Clerk; W. O. Shelburn As--
, sibtant '

dec 30

JUST RECETvTSK

A PKKSH SUPPLY OF

F R E"S, H G R
R E S H G R S;

" ' V' CALL AND SEE US. i ?'' i.

H I X K E R '& D U L & 'iaj''
dec!2

IN 13 3 1 The highest : awards at all State
NEW" YORK,

CHARLOTTE,
BAXJCIUU. County Fairs for the beet display of

CHINA, GLASS, ' CUTLERY and SILVERWARE,

- tea ti&exs tiocK tar

' CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

Ever brought to Charlotte, comprising Vases, Toilet
Sets,' Japanese Goods, Decorated China, Etc. .

ALL AT NEW YORK PRICES. -

: ' t rJ. H. LAW. Aseni.
New Insurance Building, Charlotte, N. C.

nov29

fMPORTANT,

BOTH TO THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

Having unrivalled facilities I have just opened the
largest andbest selected stock of '

CHINA,
CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE
AND LAMP GOODS,

EVER OFFERED IN NORTH CAROLINA.

We keep a full line of all goods usually kept in a
FIRST-CLAS-

OOO H . H II - A
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SggS T OO KEB

VIZ:

Toilet Sets. Tea Sets. Cups and Saucers. Plates.
Ewers and Basins, Goblets, Glass Sets, Lamp
Goods, and In fact everything in that line, we buy
for cash and do a strict y cash business through-
out, therefore we are enabled, to fill orders at a
very smaU profit X '

Merchants and the Retalr Trade generally will
find It greatly to their advantage to call and ex-
amine our

HUGE STOCK !

All orders from Merchants, whether small or
large, will be carefully and piomptly attended to.

JOHN BROOOTELD,

Trade st, under Democrat Office, Charlotte, N. C,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

CHINA, W. G. and a C. WARE, ROCKINGHAM

and YELLOW WARE, GLASSWARE

and LAMP GOODS.
novl9

FIELD BROS.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS and DEALERS in COUNTRY PRODUCE

ALSO, PROPRIETORS OF THE

CHARLOTTE HOTEL,

CHARLOTTE, N. C

This house has been newly furnished and Is kept In

first-cla- ss style.

Terms, Per Day $200
Table Board, Per Month . . 1 o 00

ES"Omnlbus and Carriages at every train.

FIELD BROTHERS, Proprietors

BEN KIMBALL, Clerk.
deel

ottzxics.
STATE LOTTERY.JOUISIANA

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

To win a Fortune. First Grand Distribution, Class
''"'Hi"'. ;

A, at New Orleans. Tuesday, January 14th,
1879- -. 104th MQnJhly Drawing.

.rtn'$ 'ante
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY- -

This Institution was regularly incorporated by
the Legislature of the State for Educational and
Charitable purposes in 1868, with a capital of
$1,000,000. to which It has since added a Reserve
Fund of 350,000. Its GRAND SINGLE NUM-
BER DISTRIBUTION will take place monthly on
the second Tuesday. It never scales or postpones.
Look at the following distribution:

CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.

100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars each. Half Tick

ets, One Dollar.

LIST OF PRIZES:

1 Capital Prize,.... 830,000
1 Capital Prize, . . 10,000
1 Capital Prize, 5.0002 Prizes of $2,500..

. 5,0005 Prizes of 1.000.'. 5,O0020 Prizes of 500.. 10,000100 Prizes of 100.. 10,000200 Prizes of 50 10,000500 ITizes of 20.. 10,0001,000 Prizes of. 10. 10,000

APPROXIMATION PRI3E3 :

9 Approximation Prizes of $30Gu . $2,7609 Approximation Prizes of 200 1,800
9 Approximation Prizes of 100 . . .. f i00

1857 Prizes, amounting to. 3110,400

Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all
Pronjiient points, to whom a liberal compensation
will be paid.

Application for rates to clubs should only be madeto the Home Office to New Orleans;
Write, clearly Btating fuU address, for full infor-mation, or send orders to ,

ML A. DAUPHIN,
Postoffice Box 692, New Orleans, Louisiana

All our Grand Extooi-dlnar- Drawings are underj?e snpervisioB and management GENERALS
ffAUTOABD andJUBAL Z EBLyT

,. , -- siwf, ;

COCHBANE'S,
Central Hotel Saloon.

Tue Daj"of Rwmnptlon TheElection Investi-gatton-Tl'd- eii

tnJ the Ciplrer Telegram. ;

Special Dispatch to the BalUmora Sue.

gold ani;pa?eb:;- "
;

WA8HiNGTorrJanuiary i-rT- he treasn
ury of the United States seemed the on-

ly place to-da-y where resumption was
not considered in order. , Several per-

sons carried greenbacks to the treasury
and asked for coin, and were very much
surprised to hear that the exchange for
coin could only-- be made at the sub-treasu- ry

in New York City. This igno-

rance of the law seemed somewhat
queer after all the discussion on the
subject jwbichjhas been going on so ac-

tively fpr two months. A member of
Congress rushed up wijh fifty dollars in

and asked for fifty gold
Sreenbacks informed that he could
not get them he expressed the most in
tense surprise and indignation, anu usea
such vigorous language as to attract
quite a crowd to the vicinity of the cash
room. He said that as soon as Congress"
met he would introduce a bill directing
that the legal tenders shall be redeemed
at the sub-treasuri- es in all the cities,
and most certainly at headquarters in
Washington." It does seem somewhat
strange that at the treasury itself re-

sumption is nott in operation. liy di-

rection of the Secretary payment in coin
uf the gold bearing coupons was also
refused to-da- y, and parties were told
that they could .only have greenbacks
or a gold draft on New York. This ac-

tion of the Secretary was criticised quite
severely, and it was said that he would

have to revoke the order. Itgrobably been the custom to pay
these coupons in coin, as demanded on
their face, when presented at the treas-
ury, and it was difficult to understand
why the rule should be changed. The
only reason given by the Secretary was
that he proposed to do everything to
make greenbacks equal with gold.; As
a number of the banks have been pay-
ing out gold when requested for a week
or more, there was nothing unusual ob-

served at.the bank counters to-da-y, ex-
cept that most everyone wanted green
backs and not gold. The Secretary of
the Treasury received a number of dis-
patches from New York and other cities
all in the most encouraging tones. He
appeared so perfectly satisfied with the
situation that he did not think it worth
while to take up much time with Ihe
discussion of the financial situation
But he was ready to talk about politics
and particularly Ohio politics. He said,
laughingly, that he saw some of the
Democratic newspapers out there had
nominated him in advance as the Re-
publican candidate for Governor, but
that he had scarcely given the subject a
thought, and he did not think, if he
knew nimsftiutnat ne would be a can
didate for Governor. Under the new
order of the Secretary a large amount
of standard silver dollars was shipped
by express to various points this after
noon. The secretary says tnere will be
no discrimination against tne silver doi
lar, but the effort of the department
will be to maintain the double standard
as fixed by act of Congress. All distinc
tion between gold, silver and green
backs was, to-da-y wiped out on the lo-
cal books of the department, and it will
disappear entirely from all the books as
soon as tne December returns are in,
A dispatch was received from New
York stating that over $20,000 in green
backs had been paid In for customs du-
ties.

The coinage of silver far the month
of December was only $2,057,000, which
was pretty close to the minimum limit
fixed by Congress. This was purposely
done by. the, department, as the im
mense accumulation of silver is becom
ing inconvenient.

THE ELECTION INVESTIGATION.

Senator Teller made a statement on
the floor of the Senate, during the pen-
dency of Mr. Blaine's investigation res-
olution, charging gross frauds, etc., up-
on the Democrats in the recent election
in Colorado. Mr. Patterson, the present
Democratic member from Colorado, re-
plies over his own signature to the
statement, the accuracy of which he
disputes. He then goes on to make sev-
eral distinct formal charges of violence,
intimidation and fraud perpetrated to
carry the election for the Republicans.
Mr. Patterson requests Mr. Teller to
give the committee, of which he is
chairman, the opportunity to investi- -

gate these charges, the truth of which
ready to prove. A number of

affidavits of Massachusetts workingmen
have also been received here, in which
they assert that they were coerced into
voting against Butler by the threats of
their employers that they would be dis-
charged if they refused to do so. These
documents, with a letter of Senator
Thurman, will be made the basis by
the Democratic members of the com-
mittee of .a motion to investigate elec-
tions in certain of the Northern States.
Theret is apparently a determination on
the part of the majority of the commit-
tee to confine its work to the investiga-
tion ot Louisiana and South Carolina
affairs for as long a period as can be, as
we are informed that there will be no
meetingrt the full committee until
the sub-committ- ee returns from New
Orleans, .two: or three, weeks hence.
There is no good reason why a sub-commit- tee

should not be detailed to investi-
gate the Northern elections, , against
which charges have been made, simul-
taneously with the investigation in the
South, Senators Bayard and Wallace
could do some effective work in Massa-
chusetts, Pennsylvania and New York
in this line, and they ought to be at it.

THE CIPHER TELEGRAMS.

A friend of Mr. Tilden says he is sat-
isfied that that gentleman has not made
any direct intimation to the effect that
ne wouldTike for the Pottercommittee
to inquire into the cipher telegram bus-
iness, yet he is satisfied that Mr. Tilden
would be glad to have the committee
make the examination. Mr. Tilden. he
says, must realize perfectly well that if
matters stand as at present he cannot
bo considered as a candidate before the
Democratic convention in 1880. He
savs also that, in h:s opinion, the com
mittee will go into that examination be
fore the session is over.

Sadden Death of a Lady.

Mrs. Sarah C. Adams, a well known
lady of Brooklyn, died in a carriage in
front of the Kew York Hospital on
Tuesdav nieht Mrs. Adams had been
ailing for some time.:-- ' She went to Bos
ton three weeks agafor her health. She
there became worse. It was concluded to
have her removed to New York Hos- -
4pitaL and she' arrived in '.New York
Tuesday evening. - A carriage was pro-
cured and she placed in it and driven
to the hospital, accompanied by her son
and his wife. When the hospital was
xeacheiLMr. Adams went Tip the stens.
rang the,bell, and asked for the house-surgeo- n.

who went to the' carriage to
seethe ladv. He was -- horrified to find
her dead, sitting rigid in her seat - be
side her daughter-in-la- w, she having

.died on the way. from the depot 1 An
7 examination . showed that the lady's
' death was caused by a tumor of the
. uram

Bad Air and Bad! Whisky
A!

ft
Memphis Avalanche.

v ! It Is - not surprising that so many
congressmen are ill. The ventilation
of the House would kill a mule in six
montns. .besides, the whiskey is bad.
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